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C. E. WRIGHT ICE & COAL
MSN.

Come in next Tuesday or 
Wednesday and be measured for 
your spring suit A fine line to 
select from and an expert to 
measure you. Have your spring 
suit or summer garment shipp
ed now or any Month during the 
summer.
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VTHE GUEST . ■

By OLIVER LORINO. Greenwood, ’PHONE 45

Jerry opened the kitchen door with 
floaty fingen to let In the man with 
the groceries.

Half-way across the kitchen floor 
his Ice-crusted heel slipped on the 
linoleum and he went down with a 
crash.

À Dealers in

All Grades of CoalFountain’s.

Sensible 

Drink, for 
Children!

tÆ
“Good gracious J” cried Jerry, "are 

yon hurtT"
“No,” be said, getting to hla feet and 

eying the conglomeration of broken 
bags on the floor.

“My, t thought you were Patsy!" 
“Patsy? No, my name's Dermis." 
“That’s a wretched joke,” aaid Jerry ' 

The first thing fce be taken Into con-1 ^ contempt. |
sidération In laying out grounds Is to “R lan’t a Joke," said Dennis, “It’s 

' locate carefully all sreas and all archi- ! truth. How could It be a Joke?”
tectural features. IT the drives and I “Loolt here, I haven’t got time to 

' walks are not constracted they should ' ,tand bere and answer riddles. Just 
bo Included In the first study, as they *ook arou°<l st the kitchen and theu 
are generally worked out before any- at the meM you've made all over my 
thing else Is attempted. If there Is to floor and tel1 ®e If )’°u think I’ll get 
be a formal garden, It should see a part taroa*b before the day after tomor- 
of the house Itself and should be so row”
placed that It may be appreciated from ®ut Hennis only looked at her "? 
the principal windows and porches. lrnooth, flushed cheeks, snupplng gray % 
The dining and living rooms should •Jres and the rebellious hair that shook % 
have the beat views, and the kitchen curia over her forehead when she %

talked.

•? f'ïiî
■MANUFACTURERS OF-

WHEN LAYING OUT GROUNDS
ICERemember You Owi It to Your Neigh- 

ben to Maks the Best Pesai- , 
hie Apgxaranct.

'm

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

t,

Mardi Gras Celebration
may open upon Rbe laundry yard or 
service court. “Just took at It, I say."

Care should be exercised to keep the T’hls time bis eyes fallowed the dl- 
place from being broken up any more faction of her finger and he suw a 
than necesaary, acid, with the areas lo- uble full of pots and puns, bowls and 
cated, the planting lines may be stud- a#oons ready for washing, 
led. Open space» should never be ob- Jerry regarded him curiously. “Say, 
structed by gaudy lower beds or ln ap- are F0“ really a grocery man or whut, 
propriété vases. a*l dressed up that way? And what’e

In most cases there should be some matter with Patsy today?" 
planting at the comer of the property “Patsy couldn’t come, so I came In 
to Indicate the IoR line and to draw In place."
the place, making It aeem more private “Oh, I seel Well, do you know what * 
and homelike, Tfcere are cases where Datsy would do If he spilled the beuus 
the whole side slnould be planted, and and coffee and things?” 
this Is best accomplished with well se- “He’d apologize ! I suppose.” 
lected, dense shnnbs. The shrubs with “Apologize 1 Humph I He’d pick 
brightest colors should be placed so 'em up.” 
that they may be appreciated from the , “But 1 was Just going to.”
most important i»art of the house. I “Going to? You’re a cyclone, aren’t

! you!"
BIqTIHP U/CI I UVfiDTU UIUII C Hennis looked puzzled, but without. + 

AO limt «ÏCL.L WUnin WnILL more talking he pulled up his trousers, + 
~ got down on his knees and went to £

WILL BE HELD AT

NEW ORLEANS. FEB. IS TO 20, T7A Substantial 

Beveragefor 
Grown-Ups

And Reduced Fares will be in Effect from « *

February 12th to 19th Inclusive
VIA

IÏAZ00^MISSISSIPPIVALLEYR.R. i
j *

j| Return limit of tickets March 2 ;

\

i ‘v:

11 Upon payment of $1.00 at New Orleans tickets ! • 
will be extended until March 19th ! ;

. I
.< »

For fares, schedules, sleeping car reservations, eta, ; ; 
apply to your Local Ticket Agent or address, < ’

G. H BOWER, : :
General Passenger Agent, ; ;

Memphis, Tenn. ; :

«!There’s a Reason"
If Contemplating Building, It will Pay work. 

One to 8tudy Historic Designs 
In Arobltacturo.

I
“Say,” said Jerry finally when three 

neatly-assorted piles had been brought 
„ . . out of the chaos. “Do you like choco-
A study of historic designs In archi- lato cake?” 

tecture Is a pastime which not only 
furnishes a pleasant form of recrea
tion, but will, when one’s own house is 
contemplated, pr«ve exceedingly help-

II

"Indeed I do,” admitted Dennis.
"And doughnuts?”
“You’re right.”
“And mince pie?”
“I like It very much, Indeed."
“Well, I'm going to give you a aam- 

the lines and modifications of these hla- pie of each while I’m washing these 
torlc styles, as expressed in the differ- dishes. Sort of try ’em on the dog, _ 
ent houses with which you come In you might say, to see how they go. I’m' 
contact, will be most gratifying; and going to let you In on a secret. I’m 
when yon reach Che plan stage of your not the girl. I’m the missus, or one 
own home, you need not go to your of them. There’s three of us, Auut 
architect entirely vffd of Ideas.

fnl.
To be able to Tecognlze Bt a glance

*

)

MISSISSIPPI
Genevieve and Meg and me. You’ll 
get to know us better some day. We’re 
poor as Job’s turkey aud proud as 
Lucifer—the whole bunch of us. That 
is, Aunt Genevieve and Meg are. I’m

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 

GULFPORT, MISS.

I
The Atflunlan Oath.

We of America, love our cities as the 
ancient Athenian loved Athens. It 
would be well IX we, too, would sub-

0) scribe to the oattx which he was glad to Jorry set a plate of good things be
take regarding that center of culture fore bIln and P^ched on the edge of 

the table. “Well, they think I’ui the

i

@®®® ®®(®@® not
OPENS DECEMEER 10th, 1917, CLOSES JUNE 10th, 1918.

*
MISSISSIPPI will have been a sovereign state of the Union just 

one hundred years on the date of opening of the Exposition, It 
has been a glorious century of progress for our state. The event will be 
celebrated by a great exposition. 146 acres of beautiful ground, front
ing on the waters of the Gulf of Mexico, has been selected for the site. 
It will be landscaped and beautified until it is equal to the best parks 
of the country. Many of the buildings will be permanent and contain 
permanent exhibits for not only the Exposition, but the many expo
sitions and events that will be staged later. It is the opportunity of 
a century for calling the attention of the world our splendid resour
ces and the excellent products of our farms. Every county, munici
pality, firm and individual in the state are invited to participate. The 
table is set and an invitation is extended to all to partake of the 
benefits that are certain to come. Economical and comprehensive 
plans for this participation have been worked out. Competent men 
will be glad to visit the various localities, and explain them. Write 
today for literature and suggestions for this participation.

H. E. BLAKESLEE, Director General.

and beauty :
“We will never- bring disgrace to this f,Œlt because I’ve 8°t no family feel

ing, as they put It. Our mother's fa
ther was the seventh son of a some-1 
thing or other, aud our father's rela-

©
<

JOB PRINTING ©) ; our city by any act of dishonesty or 
cowardice, nor never desert our cora- 

jSv redes ; we will ft ght for the Ideals and .. „ , „
gl, sacred things oC the city, both alone î,vea ar® “'I away up ln G ln England..

Last year Meg went over to visit some 
of them.” Jerry sighed, then sudden- !

■

@1 and with many ; we will revere and
obey the city’s laws, and do our best ... „„ . , .. „„

S I to IncHfc a like xespect and reverence J’ ^ay, hows the pie?
f In those above us who are prone to i4T *8 splendid, said Dennis., 

® annul and set th«m at naught ; we will * nevcr tasted anything like It You ■■ 
§) strive unceasingly to quicken the pub- arü a wonderfuI eook- areQ't you?” |

He’s sense of civic duty ; that thus, in . v!ey * * Sny that’ and tbat’8 tbe
„ all these ways, -wo may transmit this 5r<mb’e’ , ,
® city not only not less, but greater, bet- bave t0 *pend days ln tbe kitchen here

to get ready, and I’m nearly dead. 
Why, you ought to see that pantry. 
I’ve baked doughnuts and cakes and ! 
pies and all sorts of things to get 
ready for the earl.”

"The earl?”

X

WE WANT YOUR ORDERS FOR 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 

Heads, Statement Heads. 

Envelopes Shipping Tags, 

Business Cards, Visiting Cards 

Contract Blanks, Legal Blanks 

Notes and Gin Receipts, Time 

Tickets, Circulars, Hand Bills 

Sign Cards, Etc.

© When anybody's coming I

@) ter and more beautiful than It was 
gk transmitted to vis,"
ST If every citizen of every American 

; town would live according to the spirit 
§) of the Athenian's oath, how much more 

desirable would residence ln cities be- Gulfport, Mississippi.© “Oh, I forgot. I didn't finish about 
Meg. When she weut to Englaud 
there was an earl she liked very much, 
and when she found he was coming to 
America this week she Invited him to 
visit us. He’s coming tomorrow. That's 
why I'm fixing things. Gee, I’m tired.” | 

h >— “It’s too bad,” said Dennis sympa-
Down Wltb the Street 8lgn. thetlcally, looking down at the head of 

Signs that encroach qpon the streets flying curls. “But I'm going to help 
ore a nuisance that ought not to be wash these pans and things. You don’t 
tolerated, and Philadelphia streets will need to worry about my place. The 
be safer und less cluttered up if the grocery boy had an accident and I was 

(g) po e* really enforce the recent passing. They took him home and the 
municipal ordinance limiting the size truck to the garage. There was oaly 
and position of Mch structures. Signs one box of groceries to be delivered, so 

(§) of this character belong In the same I said I’d bring It In my car. Come on,
»j class as overhead wires. They are dis- what do you do first?"
agf figuring to the street! e te which they Jerry looked away ln dismay. “Noth- 
J®' hang and they Iratroduce t distinct elo Ing. I'm not going to let you help 
©J blent danger at tim» of storm of now. You run along home to your
® Are. We have fceen to Mfferent or wife aud family and tell them the joke
». Indulgent In the past, an? the growth on me.”

of the signs undr-r the stimulus of com
petition has pawed the point of toléra- 
iton.-—Phlladelpb la Public Ledger.

come. How nasch more worth while 
would Ufe snywliere be. And It Is not 

® difficult to thlnlc of our city as so de- 

slrable a place that we would not wish 
to mar Its loveliness by any act or 
thought.—Honst tra PosL r- "
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SWANS DOWN
The Choicest of 
Fine "Biscuit Flours

© TEN billion dollars a year aie spent in 
the United States for family mainte

nance. In your share of that big budget you 
can be sure of full value in money, nutri
tive strength and excellence in your “Staff 
of Life,” if you make it from Swans Down. 
It is a perfect flour of creamy whiteness 
and easy-working qualities, therefore bakes 
into whiter, lighter, finer biscuits, bread and 
cakes. Requires * 
amount of 
lute purity.

•tji

“1 have no wife and family, and I 
can’t see any joke on you. Come on 
and show me what to do.” j

i "No." !

“You must. I’ve never had my word 
disputed and I'm not going to now.
Get me the—the towel and you wash , 
the things.” J

Suddenly Jerry laughed. “1 hope 1 

Aunt Genevieve and Meg don't come \ 
in and find you here."

"I hope they do," declared Dennis.
“I'm proud of my company, and 1 was . 

w sever bo happy In my life.” 1
X “But It isn't a question of you. It’s * 

I me. Won't you tell me your name and 
where you live?"

The kitchen door opened suddenly 
and Meg hurried in.

“Perhaps Miss Meg can answer for 
me," said Dennis.

And Meg did. "The earl,” she gasped j 
just loud enough for Jerry to hear. 
(Copyright. 1916. by the McClure N’ew.pa

Take Tha Daily Commonwealth. ling because of its sb«p-

FIRST CUSS WORKMANSHIP— |
RICH CUSS MATERIAL j

THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH j
GREENWOOD, MISS. f

We Have Made Flour 
Since 1856 

But this new Swans Down 
is our finest achievement of 
brains, experience and the lat
est, finest machinery. Evetv 
grain of wheat is cleaned, 
refined, tested, milled and 
graded to give you all its per
fect goodness. You probably 
already know Igleheart i 
“Self-Rising” Flour made 
from Swans Down—the 
surest, easiest way to bake 
goodies in a jiffy.

lOLCHKSer WMOTHKMS 
1 rOadaltoto. M

Lunch At The ■u

ALICE CAFE s

better flour maoe

NO

Spanish Mackerel 

Speclded Trout 

Fresh Oysters 
Kansas City Meat

You’ll Enjoy 
The Well 

Prepared Food 
And Prompt 

Service.
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J
TO SHOW U. S. RELIEF FILMS. ».

I

W I.BS.New York, Jan. 19—(By Union As

sociated Press)—The official French 
Government films showing the activi
ties of the American Ambulance 
Corps in France were shown here for 
the first time today. The films arc 
thé only official moving pictures de
porting the activity of the American 
boys engaged in the Ambulance re-1 

lief work in France. The proceeds go > 
to tha ambulance fund. I

24

TAKE THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH 
LOCAL AND PRESS NEWS 0
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